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luxury FIjI

Dolphin Island
Serenity and seclusion
for the design-conscious jet set.

T h e AT T r Ac T io N

In the real world, most people’s lives are dictated by punishing
timetables punctuated by random troubles in urgent need of shooting. But on Dolphin Island, Fiji’s only relais & Châteaux property,
routine be damned. Guests are empowered to call all the shots,
starting with what they’d like to dine on, when and where.
Lobster tail, anyone? Maybe with a bowl of garlic prawns for good
measure? Does mud crab sound more enticing? Steamed or stuffed?
and to accompany your seafood – all freshly caught by local fishermen, of course – may we suggest the 2005 Giaconda Chardonnay,
or perhaps the 2007 Mesh Eden Valley riesling? Or more Bollinger?
Sitting comfortably in the top tier of private island resorts spread
throughout the South Pacific, Dolphin Island – sister property to
Huka Lodge in new Zealand and Grande Provence Heritage Wine
Estate in South africa – hosts pop stars on honeymoon and European
royalty on holiday. There are only four bures on the 5.6ha cay, which
can be booked on an exclusive basis for up to eight guests, making
it truly private. an additional sleep-out bure, with ensuite and
mosquito net-covered bed, is located on the sunrise side of the island.
To call the resort well-appointed would be like calling Bill Gates
rich. renowned new Zealand interior designer Virginia Fisher has
opted for a low-key luxury vibe in the palm-thatched guest suites,

decorated in shades of white, rich cream, sea-foam blue and charcoal
wash. The enormous bathrooms include a free-standing tub, rainhead shower, courtyard shower and dressing rooms. Marine touches
such as lamps decorated with sea-urchin shells, faux-sharkskin
furniture and shell-edged mirrors impart a charming sense of place.
Inside the main bure, where conversation is had, drinks imbibed
and meals served (unless, of course, you prefer to dine on the jetty,
on the beach or under the palms), Fisher has upped the ante with an
eclectic selection of pieces, including rustic dining tables and sideboards made of reclaimed timber. Fijian tapa (cloth made from bark)
decorates the ceiling of the pitch-roof structure, and the pine posts
that support the building are tethered together with magimagi
(woven coconut fibre). Sprinkled here and there are vintage photographs of, and traditional artefacts wielded by, warrior Fijians of yore.
More decisions present themselves once guests have been fed
and watered. To swim in the infinity pool or go snorkelling off the
jetty? Sea kayak or Hobie cat? arrangements can be made for those
wishing to scuba dive, fish, try bamboo rafting or learn how to make
tapa cloth. Spa treatments are also available. For her guests’ final
night, Dolphin Island host Dawn Simpson traditionally organises a
bonfire on the beach and a lovo (underground oven) feast. Want the
full kava drinking experience? just say the word.
It may be but a brief boat ride from Viti Levu’s northernmost point,
but once there, guests are encouraged to treat Dolphin Island as their
personal playground. no timetable required.
From $nZ2886 ($2511), bure for two, including meals and transfers.
dolphinislandfiji.com

Guests can dine
on Dolphin Island’s
floating pontoon
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Dolphin Island
offers spectacular
dive sites, spacious
bures (left) and a
wide choice of
dishes (far left)

Royal Davui
Island Resort
A romance-ready hideaway
ringed by a vibrant underwater kingdom.

T h e AT T r Ac T io N

When guests arrive at royal Davui by sea, the first thing they’re
invited to do is feed some of the locals from the jetty. It’s a rainbow
frenzy – and a taste of things to come – as sergeant major, wrasse,
fusilier and parrot fish fight over yesterday’s bread. “Guests can feed
the fish whenever they want,” says julie Hodson, who manages the
lush resort with her husband, Darryl. “But we don’t allow fishing
within a mile radius of the island – that’s why the fish are so spoilt.”
and not just the fish. Thirty minutes south of Pacific Harbour on
Viti Levu’s south coast, royal Davui has serious curb appeal befitting
a 4ha island that can host a maximum of 32 guests in 16 villas. as
an adults-only destination, it’s popular with honeymooners, couples
marking an anniversary and those simply looking to unfurrow brows
in a tranquil luxury environment.
Villas have wide-screen water views and, thanks to abundant
foliage and clever positioning, all but one (which has direct beach
access) afford guests total privacy – no need to cossie up before

sinking into that heated plunge pool on the balcony. There are four
categories of accommodation, including two 110sq m suites with
wraparound decks and larger plunge pools.
Over at the breezy Banyan restaurant and Bar, named after the
formidable tree towering above it, cheeky cocktails (a naughty
nuptial, anyone?) and other libations are served with a resounding
“cheers!” by staff who are so full of genuine bonhomie, you’d think
that they were the ones on holiday. The Pacific fusion menu changes
daily thanks to a four-strong complement of chefs, who can cater to
most dietary requirements if they are forewarned. In-room and
private dining are also available.
yes, there are sea kayaks, stand-up paddle boards and Hobie cats
for those keen to skim across the water. But the real drawcard in this
part of the South Pacific is what lies beneath. With its own PaDI dive
shop, royal Davui is well equipped to get guests submerged, whether
they sign up for the basic Discover Scuba Dive course or plump for
the three-day Open Water certificate course.
“PaDI now has e-learning, so the best option is to pre-plan,” says
Hodson, who is one of the resort’s three instructors.
Once certified, steel-nerved guests can embark on one of Fiji’s
famous shark dives, which offer up-close-and-personal encounters
with bull sharks, nurse sharks, reef sharks, sicklefin lemon sharks,
silvertip sharks and, on occasion, a female tiger shark. “you’re not in
a cage. They swim right over your head,” says Hodson, before 
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